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: ONLY A T. tended, she h*d s pleasant story to 

irhisper in her father’s ear.
“ If you love him and he is worthy 

of you,” he said, in reply to the query 
with which it ended.

Josie’s quick ear detected the sadness 
that under ran her father’s words.

“ You know you promised to lire 
with me when I was married papa,” 
she whispered, laying her cheek closely 
to his. “ And on a farm, too ! Won’t 
it be delightful ! ”

Belle and Lucy returned, with that 
conscious air of subdued triumph and 
importance peculiar to “engaged young 
ladies.”

Having attained the end and aim of 
their existence, there was' nothing 
further for them to hope or expect 
From henceforth they were to repose 
upon their laurels, floating down the 
stream of life with no thought or care 
for anything but the present enjoy
ment.

Belle’s captive was a Wall street 
broker, owning a fabulons amount on 
paper. Lncy’s was the son of a mil
lionaire, whose ambition seemed to be 
to spend as quickly as possible the 
money that his father had labored to 
acquire.

They made no attempt to disguise 
their disdain when they heard Josie’s 
modest conquest.

“ Only a farmer !” snuffed Mrs. Wil- 
“ Never did I dream that one of

«ахіяга: pamtfr$., §«Ute, etc*supposed would be waiting for her.
She walked dear around the station 

looking in every direction, but not a 
vehicle was in sight except a rough box 
waggon, with a board across it, drawn 
by a pair of spirited black horses, that 
stamped their feet and tossed their 
heads ss if impatient to be off.

A man stood beside the restive crea
tures that yet seemed to be under per
fect control.

" There Jenny! Be easy Kate!” he 
said, patting the satin-smooth skin, and 
speaking very much as a mother would 
to a child.

The baggage-master was standing 
near a pile of trunks and parcels.

“ Is this your trimk, Miss?” he said, 
as Josie approached him.

“ Yes, I was expecting friends to 
meet me, but they are not here. There 
must be some mistake.”

“ I know most of the people around 
here. What might their name be?”

“Crofton.”
“ Why, bless me, you’ve got off at 

the wrong station. They live at North 
Baybridge, five miles beyond.”

“When does the next train leave?”
“ To-morrow mooting. ”
Josie looked the dismay that she 

certainly felt at this announcement.
“It’s too bad, I declare,” said the 

good-natured officer, pitying Josie’s 
evident distress.

Then as his eyes fell upon the owner 
of the team, who was looking towards 
them he added :

“If this ain’t a streak of luck ! 
Here’s John Manning, their next 
neighbor. He can take you along as 
well as not. ”

“ John, here is a young woman that’s 
got off at the wrong station, 
wants to go to Crofton’s. I tell her 
she can ride with you.”

The young man removed his straw 
hat, revealing a forehead broad and 
full, and whose whiteness contrasted 
strongly with the healthy brown of the 
cheeks below.

“ I shall be very happy, if the young 
lady has no objection to riding with a 
farmer, and in a farmer’s waggon.”

The admiration so clearly visible in 
the honest blue eyes that met her own, 
made her cheeks redden.

“If it will not be too much bother.”
As the young man listened to those 

low, softly spoken words, he felt 
nothing the speaker could ask would 
be any trouble at all. Springing to 
work, he soon improvised quite a com
fortable seat for Josie by passing a rope 
from one stake to another, just back of 
the board in front, throwing a thick, 
soft blanket over the whole.

Glad to be released, Jenny and Kate 
bore them swiftly along the winding 
country road, dotted here and there ty 
farmhouses, nestled down among trees 
and shrubbery. As soon as Josie got 
a little used to it she enjoyed her ele
vated and novel position and which 
gave her a fine view of the beautiful 
country through which they were pass
ing.
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Johnson’s міойнГ ARGKYLE HOUSE,
Per Internal and External Cm.

CHATHAM, MAY 1879.

MATTISON’S
Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod Liver 0Ц

pauufis., §uilto, etc.
CARRIAGEWORK, etc.

Quite an interested and anxious
■ group had gathered in Mrs. Wilson’s 

dressing room, one pleasant morning in 
June. It consisted of Mrs. Wilson and

r
'

Втовкші
ІУНТІЧЛПЧ.1er three unmarried daughters, and the 

subject under such animated discusaion 
sea how and where they should open 
tibeir usual au

It had always been an interesting 
sihject, and to the maternal element, 
attended with considerable anxiety, 
b at never inch a matter of perplexity, 
almost amounting to a despair, as now.

The contenta of the varions ward
robes had been laid out and examined ; 
si Iks and muslins, cambrics and lawns, 
■liflknent it would seem, for a dozen, 
and the two elder Misses Wilson, de
clared with team in their eyes, “ that 
they had nothing, absolutely nothing, 
fi t to wear.”

It is noteworthy with what surpris
ing , unanimity the two sisters agreed 
«і tile point, who seldom agreed on any 
print.

Mrs. Wilson looked with dismay up
on the finery spread before her, after 
listening to the above assertion.

“ Fm sure, my dear,” she ventured 
to say, “ some of them are hardly 
worn, and with a little alteration—”

“Now, mamma I” interrupted Belle,
, “ Why, will you talk so ridiculously, 
when yon know that there is not a 
tiling here bnt what is wretchedly ont 
oil style t And as to altering anything, 
it always gives me a pain in the side to 
row, and Fm not going to Saratoga all 
figged ont, if I never go !”

Of course this settled that. It is a 
tittle carious what a small amount of 
work will “fag” a girl "all ont” who 
can dance until the break of day with
out the slightest inconvenience.

"There’s one thing certain,” said 
Lucy, the 
to have at

“ I don’t know where it’s to come 
from thin," responded Mrs. Wilson, 
«hiking dojiifh wearily into a chair. “ It 
wis aa much as I could do to get pa’a 
consent to going at all. It was 2 
o'clock at night before he gave in, and 
tlien l warily believe it was from pare 
weariness, and inability to keep awake 
anjt longer.”

Mrs. Wilson paid this with an air of 
a woman determined to perform her 
daty et all hazards^ and anxious to ob
tain credit for the same.

Bnt it seemed to have quite the con
ta ary effect upon Josie, the youngest 
daughter, who had not before spoken, 
but who now burst forth :

П1ПЕ Subscriber has established himself in buai- 
ness at the west end of Wellington St., 

nearly opposite Mr. Roger Flanagan’s, where 
he manuaetures

CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, LUM
BER & OTHER WAGONS, &C.
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NOW IN STOCK, $25,000 WORTH MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
—AND MARKS A SPECIALTY OF—

NORTH ESK, MIRAMICHI 
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.

Carriage Painting & Repair
ing. Gilding, Sign 

Painting, etc.
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STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,This medicine can undoubtedly be used wit»
ГГЖЖХтаГнГ;
ness, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism 
General Debility,Wasting Diseases of Children and 
Adults, and whenever it is neiessary to increase 
the vital forces and build up the system.

WHEELBARROWSand CART WHEELS ОП hand

ҐЛ RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and BuiffPrlg 
VX Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

CHANO^OF TARIFF*1”1 '***’ *“ PBEV|OU8 TO THE RECENT
Purchasers are respectfully invited to examine a FULL and COMPLETE STOCK at the LOWEST 

PRICES ever offered In this market

IN WAREHOUSE,

45Г All kinds ol job work in the above lines prompt
ly executed.

ALEX. ROBINSON,
Chatham, March, 25, 79.

.

to disagree with them after a time ; this is mainly Saws ! Saws ! !SUGAR, TEA,Inability of the atomac 
) to digest the toll amount of the oil taken! 

To overcome thia trouble we have added Pancer- 
atine to our Emulsion, which not only assista in 
digesting the oil, but is an acknowledged remedy 
of itself in the treatment of Consumption.
In taking Mattiaon’e Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod- 

Liver Oil with Lac to-Phosphate of Lime, you re
ceive the benefit of two of the best remedies known 
to science, in the treatment of any of the above

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5. Trial size 25 cts.

diae REMINGTON
FIRE ARMS .

TOBACCO, MOLASSES,
MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 

MAKER, lias opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTOR Y in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in thaï 
line of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,

FISH, FLOUR,
MEAL PORK.

Partie» In want of the above will consult their own Interests by enquiring prices before makin- their 
purchases.

Received Two Gold Medals at the Pans 
Exposition 1878.

-ON WHARF, ALOTOF- March25—t.f. Water St.. Chatham

DRY PINE, IN ONE AND 
TWO INCH. Patronize HomeFOR SALS IN CHATHAM BY

J. FALLEN & SON. THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDMANUFACTURE.Builders and others requiring lumber had better secure what they want before shipping.AYER'S
SARSAPARILLA

MAD* WITH A

REMINGTONWILLIAM MURRAY. 1 am now Drcpared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality cfMay, 1879.son.

my daughters would stoop to that ! 
But I suppose if you have your father’s 
approval you don’t care for miue.”

** Of course yon can’t expect us to 
visit you,” said Belle loftily. “The 
connections of Charles Augustus are all 
of the highest and most aristocratic 
character, and it couldn’t be thought 
of.”

GREEDMOOR RIFLÈ,Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

FUR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. '*

^A\|| II///,, GrEO. "WOODS &c CO’S1 This compound of 
. the vegetable altera- 
/ lives. Sarsaparilla, 
У Dock, StOlingta. and
ÿ-îôdïdeaof Potash and 

oTron. makes a most 
Ineffectual cure of a eerie* 
Jr^of complaints which 

j Mr are very prevalent and
■ afflicting. It purifies 

і ^ the blood, purges out
"===—the lurking humors in 

the system, that undermine health and settle into 
troublesome disorder*. Eruptions of the ekm are 
the appearance on the surface of humors that 
should be expelled from the blood Internal de
rangements are the determination of these same 
humors to some internal organ, or organs, whose 

they derange, and whose substance 
disease and destroy. àter’s Bars atari 
these humors from the blood. When they are gone, 
the disorders they produce disappear, such as Llr 
cerations of the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, SL 
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Pimples,Pustules, 
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rheum £cald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility,Leucorrhcea arising from internal 
ulceration and uterine diseases. Dropsy, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation and General Debility. With their de- 
darture health returns.

ORGANS For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine 
Shingles, and to

Coumbia Range. Wahlngton, D. C- 
Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello.

SCORE.

the Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

75 at.
74 at.
75 at.

800 yards. 
900 yards. 

1000 yards
----- EXCEL------She

L—In thoroughness of construction and quality of material. 
2. -In Originality and beauty of design and finish 
8.—In fine musical and orchestral effects 
4.—In quality of tone.
6. —In power, (not noise.)

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
і pply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guarau 
teeing satisfaction.

224 Out of a Possible 226.“ Certainly not,” echoed Lucy. “ A 
wife has to take the position of her 
husband, which is something you had 
better think of.”

Josie had thought of it; and very 
happy thoughts they were, too.

The financial disasters of the three 
years that followed made quite a 
change in the surroundings of all the 
above, with the exception of Josie and 
her husband.

Out of the wreck of Mr. Wilson’s 
business nothing was left but the honor 
and integrity, which shone all the more 
brightly from the temporary gloom 
that shrouded him. His wife took 
their altered fortune very hard, fairly 
fretting and worrying herself into the 
grave, where she was laid a few months 
after. Penniless and unfitted for any
thing higher the husbands of Belle and 
Lucy were glad to accept positions, one 
as a conductor on a city car, the other 
a third-rate clerkship.

Josie did not see much of her sisters, 
but many a barrel of apples and crock 
of butter found their way from the 
Manning farm.

Almost every pleasant afternoon a 
grayhaired, placid looking old man can 
be seen on the western piazza of the 
farm-house, with a grandchild on each 
knee. It is Mr. Wilson, who often 
thanks God that one of his daughters 
married “ only a farmer.”

Х5Г Send Stamp fob Illustrated Catalogue.
daughter, “ we’ve got 

onenéW dress.”
second 
least o

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Шоп, N. Y

New York Office £81 & 283 Broadway.
EST ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. ЧБ1

CALL AT ТЩІ

Sash and Door Factory
PUBLIC WHARF,. . . . . . . . . . . . . CHATHA

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for такі 
Shingles

they
They have a VALUE in accordance with the cost of the r production.

They are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST in the long 
Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 

and test these remarkable instruments and every body should acquaint themselves with 
their intrinsic merit Circulars and Music free to any address.

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILION, 3Sr_ "ST.

llGEORGE WOOD & CO.,
cambridgeport, mass.

TJ=L_hU YTOX HTTM А ТчГ A
A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information.

CHICAGO, ILL. NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.

MAXUKACTUSERS OF THB

----- PREPARED BY----- LOWMAN PATENT
CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co.,
LOWELL. MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemlste.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

r=E Subscriber is no 
execute all kinds of

w prepared to make 
the undermentioned wоЛ,

TjiACH number contains from elgh to ten 
JCi six pages of valuable and instructive 
Music published in the country.

THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,
Bd for tills «mall ran the «uhecriber wil receive In a year Hnaic which would cost at retail not leas tlia 

twenty dollars.

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOR 
THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!
MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo. Woods A Co., Cambridgeport, Massachusetts. 
Single copie» 10 cents "«1

MARINE AND STATIONARYand four to 
very piece of

SPADES,ENGINES,DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

“ I declare if it isn’t a sin and a 
slams far you to wotiy pa so!”

Mrs. Wilson out a reproachful look 
at the speaker.

“ I will say Josie, that yon are the 
most ungrateful child I ever saw. I’d 
tile to know how much money I’d get 
ont of your pa if I didn’t worry it out. 
Bus that’s all the thanks I get for lsy- 
ing swake nights, «chaining and plann
ing how to giro yon 
rotated in lffe.”

Mode without Welds or Rivets.with or without boiler, or fittings, from 5 to 100 
horse power, for Mills, Mines or ti team boats. PL O W S,

HOES,
GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 

MOWERS,

SAW MILL WORK,
FOR THE BLOOD.

CURES 
SYPHILIS,

CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG
SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with power 

Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kinds, 
of Cast Steel or Iron.

MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 
one inch to eight inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORE, 

and general repairing of Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machinery 

correctly and punctually attended to.

A Highly Oohcketeatbd 
Extract of

And Agricultural Implements generally.BID JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLASCROFULA,

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.DOUBLE IODIDES.

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony In thie 

of thia great 
notone oor-

SALT-RHEUM,» chance to get
tST kmd Stamp Poe Illustrated Catalogue.

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIO S, &c.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.,

BRASS CASTINGS.Vick’s Floral Guide.ALLHer companion smiled at the enthu
siastic exclamations and comments, 
seeming to take pleasure, they being 
so frankly and innocently expressed.

“ Do you think you would like to 
live in the Country ?” he said, stealing 
an admiring glance at the glad young 
face.

“I’d thank yon for not doing so; 
I am not going to Saratoga or Long 
Branch. In the first place. I knyw that 
pa nan’t afford it. And then I pro
mised Mary Crofton that I would 
visit her this sommer.”

T lough Mrs. Wilson affected to be 
displeased at this announcement she 
was secretly relieved.

ВоЦ and Looy were all suited with 
this і «rangement too. Josie was very 
hsiicy at fhrbiahing and making over, 
and if she was determined to bury her
self in a country farm house, she would 
not need so much of' that for herself, 
and could, therefore, devote4 more time 
to them. And so busy did they keep 
her during tihVtwo weeks that followed, 
that Joaie was glad enough to see the 
big trunks all packed -and waiting in 
thé lialL

To s»ve expenses, Mrs. Wilson had 
arranged to dismiss the servants and 
■hot ep the honye, with the exception 
of one room tot her husband who was 

”k> take his meals at his sister’s.
”f Jf coarse, she won’t .charge him 

anything, so that will be one item 
“veil,” remarked Mrs. Wilson, as she 
Ngairied complacently the effect of 
Betin’s new dress which her 
menti had secured.

“.1$ though pa would board there 
for nothing,” was Josie’s indignant re
joinder, “ When uncle William has 
sneh a hard time to get along.”

“Well,if your pa chooses to pay when 
he nned"nt and it isn’t expected of him, 
it’s bis own loss. For my part I don’t 
see what’s the good of having relations 
if you can’t make use of them.”

Mrs. Wilson certainly believed in 
making her relatives useful, 
ont that belief to its fullest

of the best quality at lowest prices.place, in favor 
medicine. Is 
till cate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Beesey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish Its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and

T. C. STRATTON, Eeq.
Montreal. Feb. 1st. 1877. 

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible com 
to constitute an 

ly, for the 
Impurities.

ence leads 
remedy, I

testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of-akin affections 
a reliable preparation 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative 
“Double
none that can be more 
highly recommended aa 
sale, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the pace of 
the many worthier nos
trums of the day, wffl he а 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory résulta It Should 
be in valuable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W, E. BBSSBY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square, 
Note.—Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up m 

arge bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at |L00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
eadily obtained in your locality, address the Gener-

SKIN-DISEASES,

with Description, of the best Flowers 
tables, ami how to grow them. All 

Stamd. Is English or German.
,.Jbe Flower end Vegetable 
1.5 Pages, Six Colored Plates, snd 
Engravings. For 50 cents in paper covers : 
Шго*ї!‘ T.n,,h_iIn Herman or English.

« 
SSJ IIS ІЛ

р.У*£ї 8 §eede lre tbs best in the world. Send 
rive CertStamp for a Floral Guide, containing 
Lists and Prices, and plenty of information. Ad-

I beg to call the attention of Millmen and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, viz., my

COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES

SmtW Mm TUMORS, Have Received :—

/і X DELS- EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 
TÜ JD 80 do Granulated do.; 

10 Boxes ORANGES ;
5 " LEMONS ;

10 Bids. ASTRAL OIL
(Dailv Expected :

e Garden, 
many hundred 

$1.00
ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,
are got up expressly for the lumber business.

My Edgers have now been running in St John, 
and Miramiehi for twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
them, including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker, 
Long A Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of such 
standings as are well able to advise intending pur
chasers as to what is best for their interests and in 
regard to the practical superiority of my machine 
over all others. My

;
“ Above all things,” responded Josie 

—“ that is,” she added, after a mo
ments pause, “ if papa could be here 
too. I wish he could be, just for a 
little while ; he would enjoy it so. 
Papa was brought up on a farm, and 
it would seem like old times to him. 
1 heard him say that he wished he had 
never left it.”

“ I had a strong desire, when a boy 
to go to the city, where I could get a 
chance to get rich, and not have to 
work so hard. But I am the only son 
—an only child since last winter— ” 
here the speakers eyes saddened. “ I 
promised father jost before he died, 
that J wouldn’t leave the farm while 
mother lived, and 1 don’t know that I 
care to do so now.”

“ I wouldn’t if I were in your place,” 
said Josie, with a wise shake of her 
pretty head. “ It’s dreadful hard 
times in the city. Everybody is gr<>an- 
ing about them, which makes it dis
mal enough. As to working hard, I’d 
like to know who works harder than 
papa does. It’s ever so much nicer 
here.”

The honest young fellow, whose 
heart was in his eyes, inwardly hoped 
that she would always think so.

“There is where I live,” he said 
aloud, pointing to a house with a wide 
piazza running round two sides, and 
which looked very pleasant amid 
the green verdure that surr ounded it.

Young Manning drew the reins at the 
gate, inside of which a pleasant faced 
silver haired woman was standing.

“ Here’s the mail, mother,” he said, 
tossing down to her some papers and 
pamphlets. “ Been lonely any ? I’m 
going to take this young lady to Mr. 
Crofton’s. My mother, Miss Wilson.*’

The young man took leave of Josie 
with a feeling at his heart such as he 
had never experienced before.

“ How pretty she is !” he thought, 
and as good as pretty, I am sure. ”

“ What an honest and pleasant face ! 
I wonder if I shall ever see him again?’* 
This is what she thought.

Josie did see him again and quite 
often. The Mannings and Croftons 
were not only neighbors, but were inti
mate. Mary Crofton had always been 
strongly attatched to Mrs. Manning's 
only daughter, who died the preceding 
winter. She spent a good deal of time 
at her house, and Josie frequently with 
her. Mary was never weary of praising 
John; he was such a good son, and so 
intelligent, steady and industrious.

John soon got over his shyness with 
Josie, who took so kindly to the country 
ways that it seemed as if she had alway 
lived in the country. He used to walk 
home with her. Mary considerately 
lingered by the gate to talk with his 
mother, well pleased with the turn af
fairs were taking.

Then there was rides and walks, 
picnics and social gatherings, at all of 
which John and Josie had a fashion of 
getting off by themselves—a fashion 
that every one seemed to honor and 
understand.

And so the happy days went on each 
day binding those yonng, loving hearts 
more closely together.

When Josie returned to the city, 
which was two weeks later than she in-

Notice to IV-iil Owners
ППНЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA- 
I TENT LOO ГАННІ AGE SHIPPING MA 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, 01 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Rive.. 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed. 
^FuJhnformatif.u given by application to the Sul

ROBERT McGUIRE.
Chatham, 29th May, 78.

150 Bbls. ONIONS ; 
350 Box1879. RHEUMATIC

AFFECTIONS,
ee Layer. London Layer, Loose Muscatel 

and Deheea RAISINS ;
Î Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS

New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Ac.:
25 Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. До

78 and 80 King Street, St John.

binations
effectual

So far as
INTERNATIONAL STEAM SHIP COMPANY. Stood1 JAMES VICK, Rochester N.Y,

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

my expert 
with thia

meSummer Arrangements.
REDUCED FARE. Bowditch’s FLOWER

SEEDS. COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEANDBILLS at this offre, 

OTTBRY TICKETS at this office. 

LL KINDS OF PRINTING at t 

iROGRAMMES at this office. 

ABELS printed at thia office. 

HECKS printed at this office. 

OTB8 printed at this office. 

ECBIPTS printed at thieofflee.

■ For 8 1 yon buy $ 1 10 worth of Seeds or Plants will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re juired. My Sie 
gle'Edgkr, which I am getting up expressly fo 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to do t h 
most work with the fewest hands, will be a bo u 
half the weight of the Compound, and about ha 1 
the price, will have only two saws and will run 40, 
000 feet per day of 10 hours. My Re-sawing M achine 
is got up expressly for recutting deals and 
ling from four inches down to ! in. th 
into boards any thickness.

Plans,specifications and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience of 40 years in all the 

branches in the above lines enables me to guar in- 
ee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

TRI-WEEKLY LINE I $ 8 “ “ Seeds or Plants-$ 3 45
for CARD!

CERSIGNEDwould beg leave to inform 
A his Patrons and the Public generally that he 

is now prepared to furnish

$ 5 $ 6 00 “ “ Seeds or Plants.
On and after WEDNESDAY,July 2nd 

and until further notice, the splendid sea 
going steamer “NEW YORK.” E. В 
Winchester, Master, and “CITY OF 
PORTLAND,” S. H. Pike, Master, will 
leave Reed’s Point Wharf, every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
Morning, at 8 o’clock, for Eaatport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning will leave Boston every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
Morning, at 8 o’clock, and Portland at 6 
p. m., after arrival of noon train from 
Boston, connecting both ways at Eastport 

steamer Belle Brown, for St. An
drews, St. Stephen and Calais, and at 
Portland and Boston with steamers and 
rail to all parts of the United States.

No claims for allowance after goods 
leave the Warehouse.

S2L Freight received Tuesday, 
day and Saturday only up to 6 o’clock p.

H. V/. CHISHOLM, ^

810 $12 60 “ “ Sefcde or Plante.

ick or deals9* 826 00 * “ Seeds or Plants.LEUCORRHŒA,
My New Catalogue for 1879 is the best

ГМГХаіХ СГЛп-Ж
FiwT* в and VratT*BLM- Md also descriptions of 
ali the Beautiful Plants. Mailed for a 3- 
«Jtamp. To customers free. Seeds or Plants by 
Express or Mail (Safety guaranteed,)
WM.E. BOWOITCH, 645 WARBEH ST„ BOSTON. HASS-

T. F. KEARY
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

ШРОВТКВ A wholesale & ret- a 

DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel

and most

g PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
Fcr any d-ecription of Bull dine re

quired.
cr PRICES REASONABLE!

GEORGE CAESADY,

Chatham, N. B. 4lb April, 187

of^the*лЗм2?
CATARRH,

Chatham, Miramiehi.HAYING TOOLS, &G.AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OP THE

BLOOD.

TO TEE33
FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.

ArchitectWe have been ManufacturingSEASON 1879.with
IRON FRAME MOWERSmanage-

I. Matheson & Go.For the last four years, and are now offering to the 
fanning community this, theWe have received before the advance in the 

Tariff the followingSaasortment of BEST MOWER, Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S., ,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

Than HAYING TOOLS, combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than 
any other Mower extant —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Company of United States. We have 
ever 500 of onr manufacture now in use, every one 
o f which (no exceptions) stands as a monument vf 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 
manufacture and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and fanners are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over„ 
any other mower to be nad in onr market

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shadow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu
facture LARGLY in excess of our num
bers of last season, &ud trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

Let it be remembered we bave no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the field with any other machine in our market 
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do well to 
enquire prices aud terms before purchasing- else-

AGENTS:

m.

and are able to sell at old prices to on customers

400 dot Hay Rakes,
325 “ Man Scythes,
220 Boxes Scythe stones,
120 Bdls. Scythe Sneath 
82 Dos. Hay Forks, *

• 31 Dos. Sickles,
27 Dos. Reaping Hooks,
45 Dos. Fork Handles,

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
seeAge

A WEEK n your own town, aud 
no capital risked. You can give 
the business a trial without ex
pense. The best opportunity ever 

V * . — foT those willing to work
You should try nothing else until you see for your 
■eir what you can do at the business we offer. No 
room to explain here. You can devote all you* 
time or only your spare time to the business, and 
make great pay for every hour that you work. 
Women make as much as men. Send for special 
private terms and particulars which we mail free. 
$5 Outfit free. Don’t complain of hard times while 

A,ldm” "•HALLET

X3Perry Davis è Son & Lawrence,
Ï77 SL Paul Street, Montreal

---------------ouiiSio

ROOFING FELTChatham Livery Stables.carrying 
extent,

whenever it was practicable aa some of 
them knew to their cost. Even her love 
for her daughters partook of the selfish- 
nero other intensely selfish nature, her 
ohiei anxiety being to get them “off 
her hands,” and in a manner that would 
b% advantageous and reflect aa much 
credit on herself as possible.

But they were gone, at last, and Joaie 
—as nt liberty to make her own simple 
preparations, which did not take her 
long to complete.

The father and daughter had 
quiet tea together. Josie was going on 
the morrow, and as sitting opposite 
him end pouring ont his tea, she saw 
the bird tinea softening in hi« careworn 
face and how happy he was in her so
ciety, her heart reproached her for 
leaving him.

“ I have half a mind not to go, papa; 
it seen» too bad to leave.you here all 
by yourself.”

Bat Mr. Wilson would not hear to

JâîÿUFîCTURING COMP’Y,Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at 

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. 
Office and Stables - - - - Water Street. Chatham

JOHN M‘CURDY, M. 0., J. W. PATERSON, MANAGER.0Ж “Send for circular of Haying Toole. JEjr

Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.

PITCH, TAR, ASPHALT,IN STOCK;-

§Ші5. 10 Tons Grindstones, assorted sises, 
Potato Diggers,
Manure Forks,
Hoes, Shovqj^
Iron Rakes,

Spades etc.

Dry & Tarred Paper,
Always on hand in large quantities at lowest 

Market Prices.PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

JUST RECEIVED
OR

a. p. McDonald & co.,
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces,

No. 17 Alexandra Buildings, North Wharf 
St. John. N. ,) N. B. ALSO.

White Lead, Oils, Rosin, Pitch, Tar, Ochres, 
Whiting, Putty, etc,, eta

An assortment of
NOVELS, SONG BOOKS, JOKE BOOKS. 

BETTER WRITERS, MAGIC BOOKS, 
DIALOGUES, READINGS.

AND RECITATIONS,

At the Miramiehi Bookstore
take 1 pill each night from 1 toll weeks maybe re
stored to sound health, if such ^tiueg^bejojgbl^

DRESSMAKING.
MRS. JAMES CORMACK,
begs to Inform the ladies of Miramiehi, that 
prepared to attend to any order» in the 
line with which she may be favored.

She has associated with her her sister, Miss 
Mayberry, who has had an experience of several 

at n® puei°?8e in Boston, aud is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles and 
and prices.

FRKD. A* JONES, - - - Proprietor 
(Of the late Barnes HoteL)

Campbellton—Malcom Patiterson. 
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie. 
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle—Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktown—Robt. Swim & Son. 
Richibucto—William Whbten. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

a nice Hardware of all Unde.Sent by mail for 8 letter stampa. 
CMCO„ Bangor, Me.

Ш HESS LAY. CLARK, KERR & THORNE.WAVERLEY HOTEL. CARTER’S SABSAMEIIUNEWCASTLE,- ■MIRAMICHI, N В Prince William, Street, St John, N. B. 
N. B. Next below building, comer of King end 

Prince William', streets

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist new 
j-.iru’.liax in this country, says that moat of the 
lbrsoan-1 Cattle Powders sold here are worthless 
irah. llo Bays that Sheridan’s Condition Powders 
r.ro absolutely pure and immensely valuable. Noth
ing on earth will make here lay like Sheridan** 
Condition Powders. Doeo one taeepoooful to cue 
pint luod.

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.The Great Blood Purifiei.

5tl4 P- S.—Various patterns of the most 
improved HORSE RAKES to be had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 6, 1877.

H. LIVERY STAÈLEd, with good остит on the
W PREMISES..

A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Saras 
pari lia, combined with Iodide of Potaesuim.for the 
cureof all diseases arising from impurity he

Nearly ail the diseases that trouble 
race are influenced by the state of he 
indispensable that this foi 
pure and healthy con 

Аж a purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life. Carter's 
Sarsaparilla has no equal.

For bale at the drug stores.

FOR SALE.
Bank of Montreal) together 

“tiiblea. warehouse, and other ont 
buildings and premises connected therewith.

The warehouse is admirably suited for manufac- 
ttiringpurposes, being large and having connect-
torqn.h„«i‘,;^tn!lU,?yPly UMqU1,led ІП the to”

Terms easy. Apply to W. M. KELLI.

PISTOLS I THE GREAT RE
PORTERS!

Improved, Sure Cto 1 Loud Re
port 11 Only 7 cents at the

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

ALEX. STEWART.
Late of Waverly House, St John.) Proprietor ШРНТНЕША! he human 

blood. It is 
un tain of life be in a ELECTRO-PLATING.dition.Canada House,this.

■•e c "«.'la ton. Information that will save шагу 
v-ri f.tk. by in.-iiL Dont delay a moment. Pro-

r>Xh45Sb?5tSS: *• «-JOHNSON

“ I insist upon your going ; you 
have boon working hard, and you need 
• change. My fife would be much the 
seme anyhow.”

“ Ye n can expect me in three weeks, 
papa,” smiled Josie from the car win
dow, tlie next morning. You will want 
your liiStle housekeeper by that time I 
know.”

And Mr. Wilson went back to the 
corroding anxieties which had made 
him an old man before his time, thank
ing God for thia bit of sunshine, and 
which left its glow in the heart long 
alter it had vanished.

There were only a few passengers for 
Baybridge, a small town in the interior 
of the State, though there were the 
usual loungers upon the platform of the 
station aa Joaie stepped ont. But they 
soon slettered, leaving her to stare 
blankly around for the carriage that she

CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Pkopriktor,

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
plated equal to new work. Orders by Express 01 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
and Electro-Plato. 
, Montreal.

--Д.Т- KERRY, WATSON * Co.,H. W T S В ' s, WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

LONDON HOUSE,/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regarda location and comfort It 
is situated within two minutes walk ef Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Poet Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

4 GEO. ROBINSON,
GENERAL AGENT,

NEWCASTLE-
Receiving thie day. st H. Wyue’e :

MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES, 
TAMIRANDS,ORANGES, LEMONS, 

GREEN 4 DRIED APPLES, 
BAISIN8.CURRANTS,

CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 

BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 
HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 

PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES, 
MARMALADE, PICKLES,

ALL KINDS SPICES,
FANCY BISCUIT A CAKE, 

BREAD OF ALL KINDS, 
Expected dally. Hams A Bacon,

Newcastle, May 27 79.

CHATHAM, IV. B.
J offering the balance of my Stock of

a

COMMISSION MERCHANT,CONSUMPTION CURES.
jÆ’Æ.’ÏTTïî» .rL’T’a’nS^'ES

DRESS GOODS. PRINTS.
COTTONS, FLANNELS. TWEEDS. 

HOSIERY. SCARFS, CLOUDS. 
UNDERCLOTHING,TRIMMING8,Ac.

AT VERY LOW PRICER

Manufacturing 
184 St

Silversmith 
Peter Street,

------ AND DEALER IN-------

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit, &c.
CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI, N. B.

Agent fir the Sale of Western Canadian, P. E. Is
land, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Produce.

ЙЖ Consignments of every description respectful
ly Solicited and Prompt Returns Guaranteed. TE1

REFERENCES BT PERMISSION :
Hon. Wm. Mdiroead. J. B. Snowball, Esq.,M.P. 
Hon. R. Hutchison, Hog. W. M. Kelly M.L.C.

A В LINO ON THE PREMISES ISAAC HARRIS, WATER ST., CHATHAM,2-52
Conaumjition,^Asthma, DnmchiHa, lias now on hand the largest Stock of

Watches, Cloclcs, Jewelry, Fancy Goods 
Electro-Plate Ware, <jr., Ifc.,

ever shewn in Miramiehi, which he will sell at 
greatly reduced prices for the Holidays.

Call andacemy stock before purchasing elsewhere.

ROYAL HOTEL,
King Square.

T HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 
i ““ th* public generally, that I have
wpvrft®,огтег,У known as the “CO

and ™hmd0rOCer,M’

WHOLESALE™& «ET AIL,
Flour. Com Meal, Tea in cheats, half chest» and

m^dtehtTfc, ButMr’

March 20, 1879.їйййльїдет-*»*NEKTAL," and thoroughly renovated the nine, 
the • BOVAL* always had the mm! 

taUcmof being, one of the beet Hotels In the ?ro-

MCHARD HOCKEN.

DRY PINE LUMBERLa.

COPYING INK,\
її. Black hall’s Livery Stable attached.

A ITER the 1st of May. the 
A end of the Canada House, 
ticulara apply to the undersigm*L

Chatham, April 16th. Д879.

store in the west 
For farther per-

JOHNSTON.

1, 1* AND 2 INCH.
WILLIAM MURRAY,

Argyle House
LAW BLANKSITHOS. F. RAYMOND t hfch1M^pïF*h'***“ the MIRAMI- 

duties paid are8t John, July 9 1877.
All Unde, for sale at the Miramiehi Bookstore

I
'
1

;

THRESHING MACHINES
^WOODCUTTERS

- - D-tFO.R jyÔ A T A VO G UT £#

SMALV&. FLSHER.
Wo OD S.mcK ; N . в...
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